
hasta-giri.

Hasta-giri, is, m., N. of a mountain. Ilasta-

griliya, ind., Ved. having taken the hand. Hasta-

ghna, as, m., Ved. a kind of arm-guard or shield

(defending the fore-arm from the blows of the bow-

stting). Ifasta-ddpalya, am, n. = hasta-kaus'ala.

Hasta-dchedana, am, n. the amputation of a

hand. llasta-Syitta, as, a, am, Ved. shaken or

moved with the hand, moved or thrown violently

by means of the hand. Ilasta-fyuti, is, f., Ved.

moving or shaking about with the hand, (according to

Say. Jiasta-fyutl
=
hasta-pratyutyd, hasta-gatya,

Rig-veda VII. I, I.) Hasia-jyodi, is, m. a kind of

tree or plant (=kara-jyodi), Hasta-tala, am, n.

the palm of the hand ; the tip of an elephant's
trunk. Ilaita-talu, as, m. clapping the hands

together. JIasta-traya-sammite, ind. at a distance

of three Hastas. ~ Hasta-dosha, as, m. a slip of

the hand, mistake committed by the hand. Iltata-

dhatrlm hastdmalaka. - Hasta-dhdrana, am, n.

warding off a blow ; stopping a blow with the hand.

Hasta-pddddi (da-ddi), the hands and feet

&c., the extremities, the limbs of the body. Uaita-

pudtha, am, n. the lower part of the fore-arm, the

hand below the wrist. ITasta-prishtha, am, n.

tlie back of the hand (also called apa-prishtha).

Hatta-prdpta, as, a, am, reached with the hand,

held in the hand; obtained, secured (
=

kara-prd{jta).
Hasta-mani, is, m. a jewel worn on the wrist.

llasta-matra, a cubit in length, (see mdtra.)

Hasta-yitgala, am, n. the two hands. Hasta-
ratndvali (na-dv), f., N. of a work by Raghava

(treating of the various movements of the hands

&c.).Haeta-rekhd, f. a line on the hand. Ilasta-

Idghai'a, am, n. lightness of hand, manual readiness,

smartness, cleverness, legerdemain. Hasta-mt,
an, ati, at, having hands, 'handy, dexterous, clever,

skilful. Hasta-vartin, i, inl, i, being or remain-

ing in the hand, seized, held, caught hold of.

Ilasta-i'drana, am, n. restraining the hand (of

another) ; warding off a blow. Hasta-rimba, am,
n. perfuming or smearing the body with unguents
&c. Hasta-samvdhana, am, n. rubbing or sham-

pooing with the hands. Hanta-s{ddhi, is, f. per-

forming or effecting anything with the hand, manual

labour ; hire, wages, salary. llasta-sutra or hasta-

sutraka,
'
hand-ribbon ;' (am), n. a bracelet worn

on the wrist. Hasta-stha, as, a, am, staying in the

hand, being in hand, held, grasped. * ITaxta-sthita,

as, a, am, being in hand, held. Hastdkshara Cta-

ak), am, n. one's own sign manual, autograph,

signature, handwriting. Hastdgra (la-ag), am,
n. the extremity of the hand, the ringers. Hastd-

gra-layna ("ta-ag"), as, a, am, 'joined hand in

hand,' married ; [cf. pdni-graha.] Ilattdnguli

(ta-an), is, f. 'hand-finger,' any finger of the

hand. Hastdmalaka (ta-dm), as, m., N. of one

of the four principal disciples of San-karacarya ; (am),
n. the fruit of Emblic Myrobalan held in the hand ;

N. of a short work by Hastamalaka (containing the

elements of the VedSnta). Ifoftdmalaka-bhd-

shyfi, am, n. a commentary on the above by S'an-

karaiarya. Haftdralamba (ta-av), as, a,' am,

supported by the hand of another. Ilastdvdpa

(<a-afl), as, m. 'hand-bracelet,' a finger-guard,

arm-guard (used by 2rcheTS,=jyaghiita-i'drana).

llastd-hasti, ind. hand to hand. llaste-karana,

am, n.
'

taking by the hand,' marriage ( =pdnau-
Icarana). Hafte-kri, cl. 8. P. -karoti, &c., to

take in hand, take possession of, make one's own.

Hattc-kritya, ind. having taken possession of.

llastaka, as, m. a position of the hands.

Hastika, am, n. a multitude or collection of ele-

phants (=*gaja-td).

Ilastin, I, inl, i, having hands, having a trunk ;

(i), m. an elephant, (four kinds of elephants are

specified, each characterized by particular marks ; see

bhadra, mandra, mriga, miira ; some give Jci-

linja-hastin, a straw elephant, effigy of an elephant

made ofgrass) ; N. of a son of king Su-hotra (a prince

of the Lunar race, described in Vishnu-Purana IV.

19. as founder of HastinS-pura) ; a kind of plant,
=

aja-modil ; (ml), (. a female elephant ; a woman
of a particular class (one of the four into which

females are divided ; a woman of this class is de-

scribed as having thick lips, thick hips, thick fingers,

large breasls, dark complexion, and libidinous ap-

petite) ;
a kind of drug and perfume. Uaeti-kak-

shya, as, m. a lion ; a tiger. Ilasti-kanda, as,

m. a kind of tree or bulbous plant (described as a sort

of Amm,=gaja-kanda). Hasti-karaiija, as, m.
a kind of tree

(
= mahd-karanja). Hasti-karna,

as, m. '

elephant-eared,' the castor-oil tree (also the

red kind); a kind of PaUSa tree; another tree or

bulbous plant (
= hasti-kanda) ; a particular class of

semi-divine beings (forming one of the gana-devatd,
q. v.) ; N. of a district. Ilasti-karnaka, as, m. a

kind of Palasa \tee.-IIastikarna-dala, as, m.
a sort of Palasa tree. Ilasti-koli, is, m. a sort of

jujube. llasti-giri, is, m. the city and district of

Kanci, q. v. Hasti-gkata, N. of the seventh book
of the Sata-patha-Brahmana. llasti-ghoshd or

hasti-yhoshdtakl, f. a kind of creeper (
= aibhi,

mahd-kos'dtaki). Hasti-ghna, as, m. an elephant-

killer; a man. llasti-fdrin, i, m. an elephant-

driver; (inl), f. a kind of tree (= mahd-karanja).
Ilasti-danta, as, m. the tusk of an elephant; a

radish ; a pin or peg projecting from a wall ; (am),
n. ivory ; a radish. Hasti-dantaka, am, n. a

radish. Ilastidanta-phala, (. a kind of cucumber

(
=
ervdru). Hasti-dvayasa, as, i, am (Gram.

80. XX), as high or as big as an elephant, elephantine.

llasti-nakha, am, n. 'elephant's nail,' a sort of

turret or raised mound of earth or masonry protecting
the access to the gate of a city or fort, (it is described as

furnished with an inner staircase, and affording means

for discharging arrows &c. at an enemy.) Ifasti-

pa or hastipaka, as, m. an elephant-driver, ele-

phant-rider; an elephant-keeper. Hasii-pattra,
as, m. = hasti-kanda. Hasti-parnikd, f. a kind

of plant (=raja-kos'dtaki). Hasti-pann, f. a

kind of plant (
= moratd) ; a sort of gourd (

= fcar-

kati). Hasti-pdda, as, a or I, am, elephant-
footed. ffasti-pdla, as, m., N. of a king. Ilasti-

prishthaka, am, n. the back of an elephant.

llasti-mada, a", m. the ichor or exudation from

an elephant's temples when in rut. Ilasti-malla,

as, m., N. of AirSvata (Indra's elephant) ; of Ga-

riesa ; of San-kha (the eighth of the chief NSgas or

serpents of PatSla) ;
a heap of ashes ; a shower of

dust ; frost, cold. Hanti-mdtra, as, I, am, as

great as an elephant. Hasti-yutha, am, n. a herd

of elephants. Hasti-rdja, as, m. the king or chief

of elephants. Hasti-rohanaka, as, m. a kind of

tree (
= mahd-karanja). Hasti-lodhraka, as, m.

the Lodhra tree. Ilasti-vadha or hasti-badha, as,

m. the killing of an elephant (especially by a lion,

which incurs the guilt of murder, whilst others carry

off the spoils, such as the tusks and the pearls said to

be found in the head). llasti-vartasa, am, n. the

magnificence of an elephant. Hasti-vdha, as, m.
an elephant-driver; a hook for driving elephants.

Jlasti-visTianl, f. the Kadall iree. Haeti-vai-

dtjalta, N. of a work by Vira-soma. Hafti-idld,

(. an elephant-stable. IJasti-iunda, as, m. or

hasti-s'imda, f. an elephant's trunk; (a or i), f.

the shrub Heliotropium Indicum. Hasti-i'yd-

mdka, as, m. a kind of grain. ~I[asti-shadgava,

am, n. a yoke or collection of six elephants, (see

shad-gava.) Hasti-somd, (., N. of a river.

Hasti-mdna, am, n. the washing of an ele-

phant. Ifasti-frasta, as, m. an elephant's trunk.

Hasti-hasta-pardmrishta, as, a, am, touched

or struck by the trunks of elephants. Ilasty-adhy-

aksha, as, m. a superintendent or master of ele-

phants.
- Ifaftty-a-'tva'-ratha-sambddha, as, d, am,

crowded with carriages, horses, and elephants.

Hasfy-dyurveda, as, m. a work on the treat-

ment of elephants' diseases. - Hanty-droha, as, m.

an elephant-rider, elephant-driver.

Hastina-pura, am, n. (fr. hastin+pura), the

city of Hastin (
= hastina-pura below).

Hastind-pura, am, n., N. of a city founded by

h&. 1169

king Hastin, q. v., (it was situated about fifty-seven
miles north-east of the modern Dilll or Delhi on the

banks of an old channel of the Ganges, and was the

capital of the kings of the Lunar line, as AyodhyS
was of the Solar dynasty ; hence it forms a central

scene of action in the Maha-bharata ; here Dhrita-

rashtra reigned when the government was resigned

by his brother Pandu, and here the five Pandava

princes were educated along with their cousins the

Kauravas, and here at the conclusion of the great
war between them Yudhi-shthira was crowned after

a triumphal progress through the streets of the city ;

see S'Snti-parvan 1386-1410: other names for this

celebrated town are gajdhvaya, ndga-sdhvaya,
ndgdhva, hdstina.)

Hastini-pura, am, n.= hastind-pura above.

Hastya, as, d, am, belonging to the hand, done
with the hand, manual ; given with the hand.

^Q hasra. See p. 1168, col. 3.

^1-?J hahala, am, n. (=hahala, see hala-

hala), a sort of deadly poison.

^T hahd, as, m. a kind of Gandharva,

q. v. ; [cf. i. hdhd, AA.]
ITI i.hd, ind. an exclamation of pain or

grief or weariness (equivalent to
' ah !

' '
alas 1

'
' woe !

'

hd hato '*//</, ah [ I am killed ! it is all over with

me) ; an exclamation of joy or surprise (oh ! ha !

&c.) ; an interjection of anger or reproach ; [cf.

SJT
2. hd (connected with rt. 3. hd), cl. 3.

A.,jihite (ist sing, jihe, 3rd da.jihdte, 2nd

pi. jihidhm, 3rd pi. jihate), Impf. ajihtta. Pot.

jihita, Impv. jihitdm, Perf. jahe, hdsyate, ahdsta,

hdtitnl, to go, move, to go to, attain ; to give way,

yield [cf. I?ig-veda I. 37, 7] : Pass, hdyate, Aor.

aAa^i : Caus. hapayati, -te, -yitum, Aor. ajiha-

pat, 'ta, to cause to go : Desid. jihdsate : Intens.

jdhdyate, jdhdti, jdheti; [cf. Gr. xa-'"-*1
. Xa~

Tii-sc-o, hi-o, hia-tus; Old Germ. gi-e-m, gin-e-m,

gein-o-m ; Ang!. Sax. ginan, cinan, geonan, gyn-
ian, ganian; Slav, zi-ja-ti, ze-ja-ti, zi-nati, 'to

gape ;' Lith. zio-j-tt, zto-ti-s,
' a cleft, hole.']

Jihana, as, a,, am, going, &c. See p. 347.
Hdtvd, ind. (Pan. VII. 4, 43), having gone, hav-

ing moved.

Hana, as, a, am, gone, moved.

Jldsyamana, as, d, am, being about to go.

i.heya,as, d, am (for 2. seep. 1170), to be gone.

3. hd (connected with rt. 2. Aa), cl.

3. P. jahati (ist du. jahiras or jahivas,

3rd du. jahltas or jakitas, 3rd pi. jahati. Pan.

VI. 4, 116), Impf. ajahdt (ist du. ajahiva or

ajahiva, 3rd pi. ajahuh), Pot. jttkydt (P3n. VI.

4, 118), Impv.jahdtit (2nd sing, jnh'thi mjahihi
orjahdhi, 3rd p\.jahatu, Pan. VI. 4, 117), Perf.

jahau, (2nd Ang.jakitha or jahdtlia, 1st da.j'a*

hiva, 2nd pl.^'aAa, 3rd p\.jahtik),hdsyati, ahdsit,

Prec. heydt, hdtum, to abandon, leave, quit, desert,

forsake, relinquish, dismiss
; to resign, forego, let go,

lose ; to let fall ; to omit, neglect ; to avoid, shun ;

to remove : Pass, hiyate, Perf. jahe (Kirat. XII.

1 2), Aor. ahdyi, to be left or deserted, be forsaken ;

to be excluded from or deprived or bereft of, to lose

(with inst. or abl., e. g. jahe prdnaih, he was de-

prived of breath or lost his life ; hiyate pati-lokat,
she is excluded from the heaven of her husband) ;

to be destitute of, be deficient in, be wanting in,

fail, decrease ; to be lost ; to fail (in a lawsuit) ; to

be left out or omitted or neglected ; to become

weary or enfeebled ; to be lessened or lowered !

Caus. hapayati, -yitum, Aor. ajlliapat, to cause

to quit or abandon ; to drive away, expel ; to cause

to lose or want ;
to neglect, omit, decline ; to lose :

Desid. jihasati, to wish to leave, &c. : Intens. je-

hiyate, jdheti, jdhdti', [cf. Gr. \j)-po-9.
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